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ABSTRACT

The rapid growth of Internet shopping has led to increasing interest in how to inspire customer 
e-loyalty and e-satisfaction in Malaysia. By using TAM and TRA as the theoretical base, 
this study aims to investigate the impact of perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and  
perceived enjoyment on customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction. SPSS and SmartPLS (M3) 
are used as the main analytical tool. 395 respondents participated in the study and empirical 
results indicated that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use positively impacted 
customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction. Several implications, limitations of the study, and 
recommendations for future research are outlined.
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1.  INTRODUCTION

The rapid growth of IT has encouraged Malaysians to do their shopping on the Internet, 
which now pervades all aspects of daily life (Chopra & Wallace, 2003). It is the best form 
of interaction between buyers and e-vendors (Khatibi, Thyagarajan & Seetharaman, 2003) 
and the most efficient medium of service delivery to e-consumers, e-government and 
e-retailers (Mahmud, 2008). The internet, furthermore, is considered the primary source of 
communication, information and entertainment. It is also a new marketing tool that can be 
used to tailor products and services on websites and to extend this to e-business (Swaminathan, 
Leplowska-White & Rao, 1999). Its benefits are obvious, but the percentage of Malaysians 
using the Internet was relatively low (Zawawi, Yusuf & Khan, 2004). This could have been 
due to the issues of e-insecurity and privacy, and also the ambiguity of regulations (Khatibi et 
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al., 2003). Additionally, Malaysians conservative minded and preferred to buy only when they 
could see and touch the products physically, rather than involve themselves in an e-transaction. 

In Malaysia, e-shopping started in 2004 (Khatibi, Haque & Karim, 2006), but although it has 
been growing for almost eight years, Malaysian consumers were unfamiliar with and doubtful 
about this concept (Khatibi et al., 2006). However, a few tended to shop online because of 
the convenience (e.g., time convenience, transaction convenience and distance convenience), 
lower price, more product choice (Chua, Khatibi & Ismail, 2006) and cost saving (Kohli, 
Devaraj & Mohmood, 2004). The vast majority were likely to purchase books and flight tickets 
and to reserve hotel rooms (Lim, Yap & Lau, 2010). Indeed, most transactions by Malaysian 
e-users were less than RM500 (Alam & Yasin, 2010). 

Hence, this study aims to gain a deeper understanding of customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction 
amongst Malaysians. Specifically, it investigates the positive impact of perceived usefulness, 
perceived ease of use and enjoyment of customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction. An attempt is 
made to answer the following questions:

i) Does perceived usefulness affect customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction?
ii) Does perceived ease of use affect customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction?
iii) Does perceived enjoyment affect customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction?

2.  THEORETCAL FOUNDATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT OF HYPOTHESES

2.1.  e-Loyalty 

The term e-loyalty is more applicable to consumers who are likely to buy from the same 
website, rather than switch to other websites (Flavián, Guinaliu & Gurrea, 2006). E-loyalty 
also describes the positive perceived intention to use and revisit the website in the near future 
(Cyr, Head & Ivanov, 2009). Sohn and Lee (2004) note that this intention to revisit a particular 
website and to engage in an e-transaction (Hamid, 2008). In this respect, e-loyalty is a long 
term commitment between e-retailers and e-consumers (Butcher, Sparks & O’Callaghan, 
2001). However, in this study, e-loyalty is defined as perceived loyalty of customers towards 
websites and their intention to visit the same website for the second purchase. 

There are various complex drivers of e-loyalty according to Choi, Kim and Kim (2010), Collier 
and Bienstock (2006), Deb and Chavali (2009), Kassim and Ismail (2009) and Ponirin et al. 
(2009). Wang, Tang and Tang (2001) suggest that web loyalty links to repurchase intention 
and complaining behaviour (Luarn & Lin, 2003). Lam, Shankar, Erramilli and Murthy (2004) 
propose two dimensions, recommendation and patronage, to measure e-loyalty (Rauyruen & 
Miller, 2007). For the purpose of this study, the researcher adopts three dimensions to examine 
e-loyalty: word-of-mouth, complaining behaviour (Choi et al., 2010) and future purchase 
intention (Ponirin et al. 2009). 

Word-of-mouth (WOM) is a communication process of purchasing products or services  
between e-retailers and e-consumers (Yang, Zhang & Wu, 2010). In the virtual world, WOM 
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does not involve direct interaction with e-retailers and it influences consumers’ perception in 
the long term (Buttle, 1998). In this context, eWOM refers to the content of information to be 
spread out, share opinions and their past experience to the consumers quickly via the Internet 
(Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004). It is important to note that WOM is the most powerful and 
persuasive tool because of higher credibility (Liu & Payne, 2010). Customers tend to spread 
positive words to others on the web (Ha, 2005) and are likely to recommend the satisfied 
products or services to others (Del Río, Vázquez & Iglesias, 2001). The existing literature states 
that they are three to ten times more likely to spread negative words to others than positive 
words (Silverman, 2001). Therefore, personal information sources motivate consumers’ 
purchasing intentions (Paynter, Satitkit & Chung, 2010) and lead to loyalty (Faullant, Matzler 
& Füller, 2008).

Positive WOM creates consumer trust (Deb & Chavali, 2009) and satisfaction (Ranaweera & 
Prabhu, 2003). Higher levels of trust and satisfaction boost customers’ purchasing intentions 
(Kassim & Ismail, 2009). Hence, WOM is a more efficient tool than advertising, print ads, 
radio and personal selling (Lin et al., 2010). Indeed, it is four times more efficient than personal 
selling, twice more efficient than using the radio and seven times more efficient than using 
newspapers and magazines (Schoefer, 1998). Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) found that WOM was 
the most effective and resourceful tool to influence purchasing decisions (Gruen, Osmonbekov 
& Czaplewski, 2006) in terms of reducing e-risks (Berndtson, 2010). Furthermore, WOM is a 
significant mechanism and powerful communication tool to attract new consumers (Jones & 
Sasser, 1995) and especially experienced customers. Their recommendations are trustworthy 
and more credible than inexperienced customers (Day, 1969). Correspondingly, new customers 
are likely to listen to others, who share their personal experiences of buying and the benefits of 
using particular products or services (Schoefer, 1998). In other words, they are more credible 
than salespersons (Silverman, 2001). Additionally, a consumer’s recommendation of products 
or services leads to customer loyalty (Ou & Sia, 2003). Bowman and Narayandas (2001) found 
that WOM created customer loyalty (Gauri, Bhatnagar & Rao, 2008). 

Purchase intention is defined as a consumer’s favorable intention to purchase products or 
services (Sam & Tahir, 2010). It also describes a consumer’s cognitive behavior and how he 
or she intends to buy a particular product online (Kwek, Lau & Tan, 2010). Pavlou (2003) 
argued that the purchase intention was a consumer’s willingness to shop online and engage in 
e-transaction (Kwek et al., 2010). Moreover, future purchase intention has been noted to be the 
task of previous purchase intention (LaBarbera & Mazursky, 1983). An individual’s intention 
to repurchase is the driver of measuring future behavior (Jones & Sassar, 1995). In this study, 
e-purchase intention evaluates an individual’s behavior of purchase intention in the digital 
world (Salisbury et al., 2001). 

Complaining behavior is a negative response of dissatisfaction (Chirico & Presti, 2008), which 
leads to unsatisfied customers and negative WOM and discourages re-patronage (Blodgett, 
Wakefield & Barnes, 1995). As stated in the literature reviewing, unstatified customers are 
inclided to swith to another website (Nielsen, 1999). Kolter (1994), furthermore, revealed 
that five percent of unsatisfied customers were likely to make complains (Söderlund, 1998). 
They were likely to share their negative experiences with eleven persons compared to satisfied 
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customers, who shared their experiences with about six persons (Hart, Heskett & Sasser, 
1989). However, although these consumers are unsatisfied, they are still likely to purchase 
the service, maintain the relationship, generate positive WOM and create trust (Tax, Brown & 
Chandrashekaran, 1998). The Technical Assistance Report Programs (1979) found that those 
consumers who were more likely to complain had higher repurchase intentions than non-
complain consumers (Richins, 1983). Therefore, undesirable handling of complaints caused 
the company to suffer losses (Blodgett et al., 1995) and decreased customer retention rate 
(Zairi, 2000).

2.2. e-Satisfaction

In traditional retailing, offline satisfaction measures the outcome of individuals’ feelings 
towards a store’s attribute, and its image is the outcome of consumer judgment and approach 
(Hou & Xu, 2010). Thus, customers are willing to patronize a particular store with a good 
image (Samani et al., 2011). E-satisfaction in this study is measured based on non-store 
retailing. E-satisfaction means that overall a customer feels comfortable with e-shopping 
(Szymanski & Hise, 2000) and has a positive attitude and response towards a website (Muylle, 
Moenaert & Despontin, 2004). This is influenced by the effectiveness of services delivered 
to customers (Bansal, McDougall, Dikoli & Sedatole, 2004). Therefore, satisfaction with a 
website is achieved when its attributes exceed satisfaction levels; user satisfaction is obtained 
when information systems matched with the presented information (Teerling & Huizingh, 
2010). 

In previous studies, e-satisfaction was measured by repeat purchase intention (Jones & 
Sasser, 1995; Shim, Shin & Nottingham, 2002). Satisfaction affects customer intention to 
repurchase (Harris & Goode, 2004). Indeed, according to Anderson and Sullivan (1990), 
repurchase intention significantly influences satisfaction levels (Choi et al., 2010). This finding 
is consistent with the study of Bolton and Drew (1991). For the purpose of this research, the 
researcher selects repurchase intention (Choi et al., 2010) and revisit (Liang & Lai, 2002) as 
the dimensions of customer e-satisfaction.

Customer satisfaction is the outcome of WOM, repurchase intention and purchasing behavior 
(Omar, 2009). WOM contributes to repurchase intention followed by e-delivery (Gauri, 
Bhatnagar & Rao, 2008). Bearden and Teel (1983) discovered that satisfaction was positively 
affected by WOM, repeat purchase and customer loyalty (Yap & Kew, 2010). Similarly, Wang 
et al (2001) suggested that website satisfaction significantly affected repurchase intention and 
post-purchase complaining behavior (Luarn & Lin, 2003). Additionally, the finding of Kao 
(2005) showed that e-satisfaction was a significant factor in the decision of customers to reuse 
a particular website and to recommend it to others. However, unsatisfied customers tend to stop 
purchasing (LaBarbara & Mazursky, 1983) and refuse to repurchase, which reduces the profit 
margins of e-tailors (Liu, He, Gao & Xie, 2008). 

Repurchase intention is a post-purchase phenomenon of customer satisfaction (Chiu et al., 
2010). It refers to the number of e-purchasing of website users (Reibstein, 2001). Hellier et 
al. (2003), moreover, explained repurchase intentions as a decision to re-buy from the same 
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retailer (Yap & Kiew, 2010). Repeat purchase is also defined as consumers’ intention to 
purchase products or services from e-vendors in the future (Chiu, Chang, Cheng & Fang, 
2009), to motivate repurchasing (Seiders, Voss, Grewal & Godfrey, 2005) and to maintain 
the relationship with service providers (Donnelly, 2009). In this study, repurchase intention 
refers to the volume of e-purchasing amongst customers of a particular website (Reibstein, 
2001). The study of Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman (1996) focused on the importance of 
future behavioral intentions, for instance, repurchasing from the same e-retailers (Choi, Kim & 
Kim, 2010). Huang (2008) confirmed that e-satisfaction contributed to consumer behavioural 
intentions to use the internet for e-purchasing. If customers are dissatisfied, the intention 
to repurchase from the same website decreases (Shim et al., 2002). Therefore, customer 
satisfaction strongly affects future behavioral intentions (Broekhuizen, 2006). 

The re-patronage intention is defined as customer intention to revisit the same company and 
purchase the same products or services in the future (Oliver, 1999). This intention is related to 
customers’ perception value, needs and wants. Higher involvement in purchasing results in a 
higher level of re-patronage intention (Seiders et al., 2005). Additionally, Revisit is defined as 
the decision to repurchase the same products and visit the same stores regularly (Dholakia & 
Bagozzi, 2001). 

2.3. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)

TAM is an influential model (Baraghani, 2007) that was established by Davis (1989). It was 
developed based on the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), 
who adapted belief-attitude-intention-behavioral relationship with IT acceptance. TAM and 
TRA are relevant in exploring website use intention in this research. In TRA, beliefs influence 
an individual’s attitude and lead to behavioral intentions. However, TAM is a widely used 
model in the study of IT and is better than TRA (Davis, 1989). Researchers in the past have 
applied TAM in computer use (Lin & Chou, 2009; Teo & Noyes, 2010); technology acceptance 
(Catalán & Luque, 2010; Stafford & Schkade, 2004); e-commerce (Hernández, Jiménez & 
Martín, 2010; Lee, Ahn & Han, 2006); e-transaction (Katos, 2009); e-purchasing intentions 
(Ha & Stoel, 2009; Tang & Chi, 2010); and e-shopping (Shang, Chen & Shen, 2005).

There are three important attributes: perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and  
enjoyment. Perceived usefulness is the degree to which a user believes that using the internet 
is a useful tool (Jeong & Lambert, 2001). This is further noted as the use of technology that 
improves a consumer’s performance (Davis, 1989). Usefulness is also defined as the belief 
levels of e-consumers that enhance the actual intention’s performance (Davis, 1989), in 
terms of buying products from e-retailing (Purosothuman, 2008). Usefulness itself is one 
of the benefits of using the Internet, as daily interaction tool especially in the growing of 
e-transformation. Usefulness itself is one of the benefits of using the internet. Internet users 
obtain more meaningful and unlimited information to make better purchasing decisions (Tam, 
2010). Hence, the usefulness of websites convinced consumers to accept web retailing (Fenech 
& O’Cass, 2001). 

Perceived ease of use is defined as the degree of belief amongst individuals that is free of 
effort (Al-Momani & Noor, 2009); namely, easy to use, easy to read, highly accessible and 
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quick to download (Lederer et al., 2000). Ease of use means that a visitor enjoys exploring the 
site for the first time (Ribbink et al., 2004). Good navigation and organization are provided 
and e-consumers can access product information quickly (Elliot & Speck, 2005). In other 
words, the “user friendliness” (Purosothuman, 2008) of the site is emphasized as well as its 
usability (Swaminathan et al., 1999).  To this extent, ease of use affects e-purchasing intention 
(Klopping & McKinney, 2004). 

Perceived enjoyment is defined as the degree of performances (Davis, 1982) and intrinsic 
motivators in technology acceptance (Davis, 1989). This refers to the pleasurable feelings of 
technology use (Rauyruen & Miller, 2007). Beatty and Ferrell (1988) stated that consumers 
enjoyed shopping when they felt free and viewed the process of purchasing as pleasurable 
and fun (Kwek et al., 2010). In this study, shopping enjoyment is based on the playfulness 
of previous e-shopping experience – this relates to hedonic and utilitarian values (Kwek et 
al., 2010). Utilitarian value concerns functional benefits, whereas hedonic value refers to the 
experience benefits from shopping behaviour (Overby & Lee, 2006). 

Menon and Kahn (2002) found that an individual who experienced higher levels of pleasure 
from the internet exhibited higher levels of responses to e-retailing (Prasad & Aryasri, 2009) 
and generated positive intention to use and revisit the same website (Tam, 2010). Van Der 
Heijden (2003) stated that perceived enjoyment relatively influenced an individual’s attitude 
towards website use (Cyr et al., 2009). Moreover, Jarvenpaa and Todd (1997) discovered that 
enjoyment of shopping experience gained a customer’s attitude towards shopping (Cheung & 
Lee, 2005). Therefore, as Childers et al. (2001) stated, perceived enjoyment is the most critical 
determinant of attitude towards e-purchasing (Cyr et al., 2009).

2.4. Technology Acceptance Factors with Customer e-Loyalty and e-Satisfaction  

Past studies have shown that perceived usefulness, ease-of-use and enjoyment influenced 
attitude and e-purchasing intention (Chiu et al., 2009; Monsuwé, Dellaert & De Ruyter, 2004). 
The findings showed that perceived usefulness impacts customer loyalty of e-shopping (Shih, 
2004). This is congruent with the finding of Ha and Stoel (2009). Positive attitude towards a 
web site’s usefulness contributed to customers’ purchase intentions (Verhagen & Van Dolen, 
2007). The ease of use of a website also increased customer loyalty in e-shopping (Gefen et 
al., 2001). Smith (2001) found that ease of use influenced e-loyalty (Olson & Boyer, 2005). 
This result concurred with the study of Wolfinbarger and Gilly (2001). Furthermore, a survey 
study highlighted that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use positively impacted upon 
consumers’ attitudes towards e-retailing in Hong Kong (Liao & Shi, 2009) and intentions to 
use e-service (Roca et al., 2009). Additionally, past research has isolated perceived enjoyment 
as the predictor of customer loyalty (Mäntymäki, 2009). 

Generally, technology acceptance factors lead to e-satisfaction (Teerling & Huizingh, 2010). 
Perceived usefulness is part of the post-purchasing expectations that relate to satisfaction (Chea 
& Luo, 2005) and influence attitudes towards internet usage (Amoroso & Hunsinger, 2009). 
Previous fo Furthermore, perceived ease of use determined customer satisfaction (Cheung & 
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Lee, 2005; Mäntymäki, 2009) and contributed to repurchase decisions in e-shopping (Chiu et 
al., 2009). Nonetheless, enjoyment encouraged e-consumers to revisit the website (Koufaris, 
2002). Therefore, the researcher hypothesizes that:

H1: Perceived usefulness is positively related to customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction.
H2: Perceived ease of use is positively related to customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction.
H3: Perceived enjoyment is positively related to customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction.

3.   METHOD

3.1. Samples and Procedure

The survey site of this study is in Malaysia, specifically in Kuala Lumpur, Klang Valley (KL) 
and Petaling Jaya (PJ). These three states are located in urban area and have a higher number of 
internet users. This research was specifically interested in users who had made an e-transaction 
and e-purchase at least once in the previous three months. The sample size was 395, which 
fulfilled Roscoe’s (1975) rule of thumb (Sekaran, 1992). In order to select the sample, the 
researcher used non-probability sampling technique. The purposive sampling method was 
conducted to select samples. The quantitative method was employed to collect the primary data 
in this study. The data were gathered through a set of questionnaires which consisted of two 
sections: section A, the constructs of the antecedents of e-satisfaction and e-loyalty, with 106 
items, and section B, the demographic profile, with 13 closed-ended questions. Respondents 
were asked to complete the questionnaire if they had prior purchasing experience, and provided 
answers based on the products or services they had bought previously. Confidentiality was 
guaranteed in all cases. A careful review of the literature was undertaken in order to develop 
multi-items of constructs. Each dimension contained multi-items measured by a 7-point 
Likert-scale.  

e-Loyalty is constructed of three dimensions. These are word-of-mouth, future purchase 
intention and complaining behavior. The indicators of e-loyalty are adapted from a number 
of sources: WOM (Deb & Chavali, 2009; Mukherjee & Nath, 2007; Srinivasan, Anderson & 
Ponnavolu, 2002), future purchase Intention (Anderson & Srinivasan, 2003; Lin & Sun, 2009) 
and complaining behavior (Deb & Chavali, 2009; Janda, Trocchia & Gwinner, 2002). 

e-Satisfaction is made up of revisiting intention and repurchase intention. Revisit intention 
is extracted from the study of Chen, Zhang and Huang (2010), Hausman and Siekpe (2009) 
and Vrechopoulos and Atherinos (2009). Repurchase intention is adapted from Ha and Janda 
(2008), Song and Zahedi (2001) and Stewart (2002).

Technology acceptance factors are constructed by perceived usefulness, perceived ease of 
use and perceived enjoyment. Perceived usefulness attributes are adapted from Cyr, Bonnni, 
Bowes and Ilsever (2005), Davis (1993), Hassanein and Head (2010). Perceived ease of use 
is developed from Bressolles and Durrieu (2010), Hassanein and Head (2010), Koufaris and 
Hampton-Sosa (2002), and Teerling and Huizingh (2010). Lastly, perceived enjoyment is 
extracted from the study of Broekhuizen (2006), and Hassanein and Head (2010). 
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4.  FINDINGS

The data are analyzed using SPSS and SmartPLS 2.0 (M3). PLS is a latent variable modeling 
technique which incorporates the multiple dependent constructs and recognizes measurement 
error (Karim, 2009). It is appropriate in exploratory and confirmatory analysis (Barroso, 
Carrión & Roldán, 2010). PLS path modeling is also less limiting in terms of distributional 
assumptions and requires a smaller sample size (Chin, 2010).

The researcher conducted descriptive statistics to obtain the general information of the 
respondents. Of the total 395 respondents, females represented 213 (53.9%) and males 182 
(46.1%). A large number were single (n=230) and 164 were married. In terms of age, the 
majority of the respondents fell into the 26 to 30 years old category; 21.5% (n=85) were 
18 to 25 years old; and 21.3% (n=84) were 31 to 35 years old. The sample also consisted 
of 66 respondents (16.7%) from the 36 to 40 years old group and 27 respondents (6.8%) 
from the 41 to 45 years old group. These respondents were experienced users of e-shopping 
and will become the primary segment of e-consumer population in the near future. In terms 
of ethnic composition, most of the respondents were Chinese – 48.4% (n=191). There were 
also Malay – 30.1% (n=119) – followed by Indians – 8.9% (n=35). The highest percentage 
were undergraduate degree holders (77.7%, n=307), followed by Master’s degree (10.4%, 
n=41) and diploma holders (7.6%, n=30). Educational attainment indicated that they were 
cultured and knowledgeable. The majority of the respondents, moreover, could be categorized 
as others (43%, n=170) – university students, waitresses, etc. The second largest groups were 
professionals, 133 respondents (33.7%), followed by 42 executives (10.6%). From the findings, 
the respondents had a monthly income ranging from RM3001 to RM5000; 29.9% (n=118) were 
within the range of RM1001 to RM3000; followed by 17.5% (n=69) who earned RM5001 to 
RM7000. According to the Malaysia Salary Guide (MSG) 2005, the average monthly salary of 
Malaysians was less than RM1, 000 to RM5, 000 (Lallmahamood, 2011).

Besides capturing the general profile of respondents, the collected data provided information 
about computer usage, frequency of using the internet and the number of e-purchasing 
reported. Approximately 41.5% (n=164) of the respondents had been using the internet for 
one to five hours a week; 16.2% (n=64) for over 20 hours; 15.9% six to 10 hours; and 13.7% 
11 to 20 hours. Korgaonkar and Wolin (2002) found that Malaysian consumers were medium 
internet users, if they spent about three hours per day online (Lim, Yap & Lau, 2010). In total, 
386 respondents (97.7%) had experience of e-purchasing in the past three months. However, 
390 (98.7%) frequently sought out product information. This was in line with the finding of 
Lim et al. (2010) that Malaysians were likely to search and obtain information from websites. 
A significant number (156), moreover, had experience of about two to three e-transactions. 
Notably, 48.9% of internet users were involved in e-purchasing in 2001 and also intended to 
make from one to 10 transactions in a year (Osman et al., 2010). In terms of types of buyer, 
60.5% (n=239) were regular e-buyers, 31.4% (n=124) irregular e-buyers and 8.1% (n=32) 
first-time e-buyers. 
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4.1. Assessment of the Measurement Model 

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) through PLS was used by the researcher to test the 
measurement model, which included convergent validity and discriminant validity. Convergent 
validity was accessed by composite reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted (AVE). 
However, discriminant validity emerged when the square root of AVE exceeded correlation. As 
shown in Table 2, all composite reliability fulfilled the recommended value (0.7) as suggested 
by Gefen, Straub and Boudreau (2000). Similarly, all the constructs (see Table 2) Cronbach a 
values exceeded the ideal value (0.7) as recommended by Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) and 
Sekaran (1992). The results that are presented in Table 2 show that the AVE of each model 
constructs exceeded the acceptable level of 0.50 (Halawi & McCarthy, 2008). In terms of factor 
loading, the item loadings in each construct ranged from 0.613 to 0.947, which exceeded the 
acceptable value of 0.5 as suggested by Hair et al. (2006). In summary, the model constructs 
of this study achieved good convergent validity (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988), with the evidence of 
all indicators load much higher on the hypothesized factors than other factors (own loading is 
higher than cross loadings) (Chin, 2010) (see Table 1). Additionally, to ensure the discriminant 

Table 1: Loading and Cross Loading

Note: Bold values are loadings for items that are above the recommended value 0.5

 PU1 0.724 0.521 0.494 0.506 0.489
 PU2 0.725 0.534 0.509 0.539 0.567
 PU3 0.725 0.497 0.460 0.509 0.491
 PU4 0.533 0.378 0.388 0.365 0.330
 PU5 0.672 0.585 0.538 0.555 0.549
 PU6 0.749 0.568 0.521 0.590 0.618
 PU7 0.654 0.557 0.487 0.476 0.490
 PEOU1 0.489 0.710 0.541 0.479 0.443
 PEOU2 0.575 0.613 0.496 0.526 0.492
 PEOU3 0.602 0.763 0.571 0.587 0.600
 PEOU4 0.503 0.725 0.545 0.471 0.463
 PEOU5 0.591 0.681 0.477 0.575 0.585
 PEOU6 0.544 0.799 0.624 0.485 0.558
 PEOU7 0.523 0.745 0.595 0.447 0.549
 ENJ1 0.528 0.540 0.682 0.523 0.515
 ENJ2 0.604 0.611 0.843 0.575 0.537
 ENJ3 0.558 0.621 0.864 0.540 0.551
 ENJ4 0.556 0.643 0.770 0.499 0.520
 MeanWOM 0.703 0.657 0.616 0.875 0.724
 MeanFPI 0.638 0.622 0.599 0.867 0.680
 MeanCB 0.436 0.429 0.403 0.679 0.547
 MeanREP 0.689 0.689 0.615 0.729 0.942
 MeanRI 0.722 0.706 0.651 0.793 0.947

e-SATENJPU e-LOYPEOU
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validity, the researcher utilized the square root of AVE to test the inter-correlation amongst the 
tested variables (Chin, 2010). (see Table 4) 

Table 2: Results of Measurement Model

AVEbCRaFactors 
Loading

Cronbach 
Alpha

Measurement 
Item

Model Construct

e-Loyalty WOM 0.741 0.875 0.851 0.660
 FPI  0.867
 CB  0.679 
 
e-Satisfaction REP 0.879 0.942 0.943 0.892
 Revisit 0.947 

Perceived usefulness PU1 0.811 0.724 0.861 0.572
 PU2  0.725
 PU3  0.725
 PU5  0.672
 PU6  0.749 
 PU7  0.654  

Perceived ease  of use PEOU1 0.845 0.710 0.883 0.521
 PEOU2  0.613
 PEOU3  0.763
 PEOU4  0.725
 PEOU5  0.681
 PEOU6  0.799
 PEOU7  0.745
 
Enjoyment  ENJ1 0.799 0.682 0.870 0.629
 ENJ2  0.843
 ENJ3  0.864
 ENJ4  0.770

Notes:  a  Composite Reliability (CR) = (square of the summation of the factor loadings)/{(square of 
the summation of the  factor loadings) + (square of the summation of the error variances)}

 b  Average Variance Extracted (AVE) = (summation of the square of the factor loadings)/
{(summation of the square of the factor loadings) + (summation of the error variances)}
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Table 3: Summary results of the Model Constructs

e-Loyalty WOM 0.875 36.105
 FPI 0.867 26.883
 CB 0.679 7.172 

e-Satisfaction REP 0.942 65.093
 Revisit 0.947 83.249

Perceived usefulness PU1 0.724 8.822
 PU2 0.725 16.488
 PU3 0.725 10.925
 PU4 0.533 4.896
 PU5 0.672 10.338
 PU6 0.749 16.085
 PU7 0.654 7.598

Perceived ease of use PEOU1 0.710 16.927
 PEOU2 0.613 7.896
 PEOU3 0.763 15.536
 PEOU4 0.725 11.023
 PEOU5 0.681 9.163
 PEOU6 0.799 15.694
 PEOU7 0.745 13.052

Enjoyment ENJ1 0.682 8.201
 ENJ2 0.843 23.524
 ENJ3 0.864 24.522
 ENJ4 0.770 13.160

t-valueStandardized estimateMeasurement ItemModel Construct

Note: Diagonals represent the square root of the average variance extracted while the other entries 
represent correlations

Table 4: Discriminant Validity of Constructs

ENJPEOUPUe-loyaltyConstructs e-satisfaciton

 e-loy 0.812    
 e-sat 0.391 0.944   
 PU 0.342 0.437 0.756  
 PEOU 0.596 0.589 0.599 0.722 
 ENJ 0.666 0.671 0.611 0.57 0.793
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4.2. Assessment of Structural Model

Table 5 and Figure 1 display the summary of results of answering the developed hypotheses 
testing in this research study. The researcher calculated path coefficient (β) and t-statistics 
(t-value) for each of the proposed hypotheses by testing the bootstrapping. The findings showed 
that the perceived usefulness was positively related to customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction 
(β = 0.422, t-value for e-loyalty = 3.296; β = 0.399, t-value for e-satisfaction = 2.964); this 
supporting H1. The results also gave a standardised Beta, 0.248 from perceived ease of use 
to customer e-loyalty with t-value = 2.042 and standardised Beta, 0.331 from perceived 
ease of use to e-satisfaction with t-value = 2.528. Thus, the findings implied that H1 and 
H2 were supported and Hypothesis H3 was not supported. The researcher tested the overall 
fit of the path model by PLS path analysis modeling. GoF is a global fit measure defined as 
the geometric mean of average communality and average R square (especially endogenous 
variables) (Tenenhaus, Vinzi, Chatelin, & Lauro, 2005). The researcher used the following 
formula to obtain the GoF value. In this study, GoF value was 0.50 (R2 = 0.618, average AVE 
= 0.660 for customer e-loyalty) and 0.59 (R2 = 0.633, average AVE = 0.892 for customer 
e-satisfaction). Both of the GoF value exceeded the largest cut-off value (0.36). These results 
indicated that the proposed model of this study had better explaining power than based on the 
recommended value of GoF small = 0.1, GoF medium = 0.25, and GoF large = 0.36 (Akter 
et al., 2011). 

 GoF=√ AVE × R2

Figure 1: Results of the Path Analysis
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5.  DISCUSSION

The present study was carried out to investigate the positive impact of technology acceptance 
factors in customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction. As expected, the findings concurred with those 
of Teerling and Huizingh (2010), Chen et al. (2010), Ha and Stoel (2009), and Wolfinbarger 
and Gilly (2001). TAM has proven to be the useful theoretical base model to explain technology 
acceptance. It applied to the outcome of study and supported the body of knowledge in this 
paper. TAM explained how the integration of its attributes contributed to customer e-loyalty 
and e-satisfaction. Perceived usefulness and ease of use were the most notable determinants 
of computer user acceptance. Both of these dimensions are also an explainable component to 
predict the internet shoppers to evoke in e-purchasing. In the literature, usefulness and ease 
of use influenced individuals’ attitudes towards internet usage (Porter & Donthu, 2006) and 
purchasing intention (Mäntymäki, 2009). Ahn, Ryu and Han (2007) found that usefulness 
significantly influenced online intention in e-retailing (Chiu et al., 2009). However, the 
results of this study revealed that enjoyment negatively related to customer e-loyalty and 
e-satisfaction. In this regard, the finding is in line with the study of Cai and Xu (2006) that 
shopping enjoyment is negatively related to customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction. Teo (2001) 
also noted a negative relation to e-purchasing. Consistent with these studies, Lee and Murphy 
(2008) found that enjoyment negatively related to mobile loyalty. In the existing literature, the 
majority of consumers was motivated to engage in e-shopping because of hedonic or utilitarian 
values (Childers, Carr, Peck & Carson, 2001). Perceived enjoyment was important in assessing 
the hedonic shopping website (hedonic products), whereas enjoyment played a lesser role in 
the utilitarian website (utilitarian product) (Cai & Xu, 2006). Utilitarian shoppers were goal-
oriented and experiential shoppers were experience-oriented (Chen, Lee, Lin & Tsai, 2010). 
In other words, utilitarian shoppers were purposeful, however, experience shoppers desired to 
obtain the highest fun and entertainment from the website. Therefore, e-retailer should identify 
the value of e-consumers of the various types of products in order to increase their e-purchase 
intentions.  

Table 5: Path Coefficient and Hypothesis Testing

Supported
t-value

e-loyalty
Coefficient

e-sat
Coefficient

e-loyalty
Relationship t-value

e-sat
Hy

 H1 PU ➝ e-loyalty and 
  e-satisfaction 0.422 0.399 3.296 2.964 YES

 H2 PEOU ➝	e-loyalty and 
  e-satisfaction 0.248 0.331 2.042 2.528 YES

 H3 ENJ ➝ e-loyalty and 
  e-satisfaction 0.188 0.135 1.491 1.491 NO

Note: *P < 0.01, p < 0.05
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6.  LIMITATIONS

This study suffers from some limitations. First, it lacks diversity in terms of the sample used. 
The survey concentrates on the urban area only, and does not represent the whole of Malaysia. 
Second, the sample size of this study achieves the acceptable level of 395 and fulfills Roscoe’s 
role (1975) (Sekaran, 1992). However, future research should maximize samples to generate 
higher generalization of the findings. Third, the quality of data used in this study may be 
doubted because of the way the questionnaire was answered by respondents. Fourth, the 
product or service types should be under consideration. In this study, respondents were free to 
think of any product or service website before filling the questionnaire. In this regard, a future 
researcher has to classify clearly what products or services websites to use in order to avoid 
selecting inaccurate variables. Different product types have different variables to evaluate 
(Lowengart & Tractinsky, 2001) and generate different perceived utilitarian and hedonic value.    

7.  IMPLICATION

The findings in this study are expected to add to the body of knowledge on Internet consumer 
behaviour. It provides helpful guidelines for e-marketers and e-retailers in Malaysia. Presently, 
there is limited literature that focuses on the adoption, acceptance and intention to use websites 
amongst Malaysians. Due to this, it is important for e-marketers to understand attitudes and 
behaviors’ in order to encourage more Malaysians to become involved in electronic-based 
activities. The current research intends to generalize awareness of the usefulness of the 
Internet. Consequently, the adoption intention of websites will be improved and, furthermore, 
perceptions towards computer use will be positive. The findings also reveal to e-retailers the 
importance of designing professional and well-structured websites with good content, in order 
to attract and retain existing and new e-consumers. With a professional website, e-retailers are 
able to communicate product or service information to e-consumers in a short period of time. 
As a result of rapid technological growth, the Internet is the most effective marketing tool to 
deal with customers. Indeed, the volume of e-business has increased because of the ability to 
conduct business more quickly and across the country.  

8.  CONCLUSION

The analytical results indicated that PU and PEOU were significantly linked with customer 
e-loyalty and e-satisfaction. The results of the study added to the body of literature in 
developing the antecedents of customer e-loyalty and e-satisfaction in Malaysia. This work 
also contributed to a better understanding of the determinants of e-purchasing behavior 
and intention amongst Malaysian e-consumers that led to prompt internet marketing in the 
country. Generally-speaking, it is of help to e-retailers and website designers to understand 
what Malaysian online buyers want, as well as how to encourage them to become involved in 
e-shopping. At the same time, Malaysian e-consumers perceive positively the internet as the 
fastest and most efficient communication channel. Apart from this, it increases the market 
share in this competitive marketplace. The generalized findings also will help e-marketers to 
develop a consistent web-based shopping strategy to boost the e-economy. 
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